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BACKGROUND

ANALYSIS

For building/construction applications, research and
development into coal for building/construction
applications is becoming more popular, e.g., coal as a
filler in polymer materials.

The specific heat capacity Cp char is calculated using Kirov
correlation and compared to the Cp char obtained from our
experimental data. Cpchar (experimental) was obtained
using the Sapphire method for Cp determination.

These alternative applications will involve developing
new processes requiring simulations to predict process
economics based on mass and energy balances.

Sapphire method :

Understanding the thermal properties of coal is essential
in coal processing.

Where;

Kirov correlation is a renowned model used in Aspen
Plus simulation software to estimate the specific heat
capacity of coal.

std indicates sapphire standard
s indicates the sample (char)
∆T is the microvolt signal
m is the instantaneous mass

OBJECTIVE
This study aims to characterize the thermal behavior of
bituminous coal undergoing thermal treatment.

Kirov Correlation :

To simulate this behavior in comparison to the Kirov
correlation predicting the heat capacity of coal.

METHODOLOGY
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Differential
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) analysis
Sample - Pittsburgh #8 coal
20ºC/min heating rate
25ºC to 1400ºC temperature range
Nitrogen gas for inert conditions

ANALYSIS

CONCLUSION
This study effectively proposes a model that can describe the
heat capacity of heat-treated bituminous coal-derived char as
it becomes more vitreous in nature.
RESULTS
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The Cp char was found to attain a maximum value at
500ºC, depicting a specific heat capacity of 45 J/gºC,
while the reported value in literature found for the Cp
of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal is 1.18 J/g/°C at 200°C.
A 4th order polynomial fit for the Cp
was obtained
char
2
with an R value of 0.99
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